## FAQ # | Question | Answer
--- | --- | ---
1 | What is the timeframe for finalizing the 2011, 2012 and 2013 RADV to receive the financial feedback? | CMS plans to release the financial results after the RADV provision in NPRM 4185-P is finalized. CMS doesn’t have a firm date yet as to when that will occur.
2 | When will you know the methodology? | The methodology that CMS plans to apply to determine the financial findings will be communicated in the final version of the RADV provision proposed in the NPRM 4185-P.
3 | When were the reports distributed? | On June 3, 2019, CMS notified your MAO point of contact(s) the CON 11, 12 and 13 reports were distributed in the CDAT portal, through SAS.
4 | Will the fee-for-service error rate adjustment be applied to the final CON12 result? | This question relates to a proposal in the RADV provision NPRM 4185-P: CMS will communicate that information when the rule is finalized.
5 | Will people know if the final rule and the results will be made available this year; or a possible ETA for the results? | CMS will send an announcement when the rule is finalized and CMS does not have a firm date as to when the RADV rule proposed in NPRM 4185-P will be finalized.
6 | What does N/A mean on the detailed report content on the slide shown in the last column? | The results that are color coded in red signify invalid medical records and these rows will have, Not Applicable (N/A), listed in the initial findings column because medical record review results from invalid medical records are not considered for HCC outcome determination.
7 | Is there a timeline for the targeted RADV for CY2015 to be distributed? Has CMS expanded the number of plans being audited via RADV? | CMS plans to initiate the payment year 2015 audit during the 2019 calendar year. CMS will make an announcement of proposed audit activities dates. Also, the number of audited plans is a function of the sampling methodology and CMS has not identified the number of plans that will be audited for CY2015.